
Unio is a secure unified communications platform that improves 
leadership visibility and team collaboration by providing users with 
access to a robust set of voice, video, text, file sharing, and newsfeed 
features that’s secure by world-class encryption.

Data privacy isn’t an afterthought with Unio
Data privacy is everything today. That’s why we’ve built a platform 
that prioritizes the safety of the data you share. Unio uses 
Blackberry Spark’s world-class encryption to keep your data safe.

Private conversations stay private on Unio. We don’t have access 
to the decryption keys, meaning your communications stay safe 
and secure.
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Bring your people 
together with Unio

All the functionality your people need to 
collaborate
Keep your employees focused and productive with access to all the 
communications features they need. Make calls, communicate over 
video, share files, and create groups to keep your people in sync and 
doing their best work. 

Unio’s integrated newsfeed gives your managers a powerful tool 
to share news, updates, and other vital information. Users can like, 
share, comment, and create specialized groups based on stories 
shared in a company’s newsfeed.

Unio Secure Communications Platform



Why choose Unio?

Keep your people safe and connected 
wherever they’re working.
Book your demo today! Email hello@getunio.com

Coordinate with 
dedicated groups
Users can create chat groups based 
on news stories, create private group 
chats, and more.

Maintain data privacy
Our platform uses Blackberry Spark 
technology to deliver several layers 
of encryption. Messages can only be 
decrypted by participants in a chat—
and never by our company.

Make better decisions
Built-in analytics allow your 
organization to make data-driven 
decisions based on user behavior.

Improve leadership 
visibility
An integrated newsfeed makes it 
easy for managers to share essential 
information, track engagement, and 
streamline discussion.

Enhanced team 
collaboration
Keep your people connected and in 
sync with powerful voice, video, file 
sharing, and messaging functionality.


